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Red Wine (O)
Zweigelt Classic 2019				23,00

Blaufränkisch Zeitlos 2017			

Controlled fermentation with natural yeast in stainless steel
cases at 30°C with soft flooded punching, 12 to 16 days skin
contact; then acid decomposition in used barrique barrels and
wooden fermentation stands, fining with gentle pouring and
sedimentation, maturation until bottling.

Ruby garnet, fine herbs in the nose, fresh cherry fruit, lush on the
palate, fine wild berry confit, freshly structured, mild fruity-sweet
finish, light-footed and drink-inspiring.

Vineyard Philipp Grassl /
Göttlesbrunn, Lower Austria

Vineyard Heribert Bayer /
Neckenmarkt, Burgenland

Rosso di Montalcino DOC 2018		
Pèppoli Chianti Classico
DOCG 2018

0,375 L
0,75 L
Marchesi Antinori / Firenze, Toskana, Italy

24,00
39,00

Intense, shining ruby with garnet reflections, intense aroma of
ripe blackberries and raspberries in the nose, gentle floral and
mineral note, fine spicy background, balanced aroma on the
palate, very well structured, complex yet elegant, soft tannin,
fruity-spicy finish with long resonance.

Barolo ‘Bussia’ DOCG 2016 			

99,00

Casa Vinicola Alfredo Prunotto / Alba, Piemont, Italy

Rubinrot, in der Nase Brombeeren, schwarze Johannisbeeren,
Holunder und Zwetschken, am Gaumen vielschichtig, trotz
seines Alters jugendlich frisch mit toller Frucht und würzigen
Aromen, sehr harmonisch und elegant im Abgang.

Insoglio del Cinghiale 2018			

55,00

Toskana IGT
Tenuta di Biserno / Bibbona, Maremma, Tuskany, Italy

Italy Ruby with purple reflections, intense nose of red fruit, spices
and Mediterranean forest herbs, strong body on the palate, lush
bloom, well incorporated tannin, long finish.

Torcicoda Primitivo 2017			
Salento IGT / Tormaresca, Castel del Monte /
Salento, Apulien, Italy

Tenuta Argiano, San Angelo in Colle /
Montalcino, Tuskany, Italy

20,00

45,00

Intense, shining ruby with garnet reflections, opulent wild berry
fragrance and spicy notes of forest ground in the nose, ripe fruit
and bitter chocolate aroma on the palate, grippy tannin; the
autochthonous Brunello grape brings substance.

Brunello di Montalcino DOCG 2015

79,00

Sangiovese
Caparzo, Montalcino / Tuskany, Italy

Deep ruby, forest fruit in the nose, ripe wild dark cherry,
spicy and floral touch, strong body on the palate, berry fruit,
soft orange notes, velvet tannin structure, very harmonious,
sophisticated stylistics, considerable length.

Tellus Lazio Syrah IGP 2017/2018
Azienda Vinicola Falesco
Montefiascone / Latium, Italy

0,375 L
0,75 L

19,00
33,00

Intense, deep cardinal red colour with purple reflections,
enticing aroma in the nose reminding of fresh red fruit, mainly
cherries, supported by fine chocolate components, maintaining
full freshness on the palate, dense and concentrated structure,
highly complex, grippy tannin, fine extract sweetness, good
balance, fruity-spicy finale with silky, powerful finish.

39,00

Ruby, hints of ripe plum and cherry in the nose, well integrated
wooden notes, floral hints, soft vanilla, lush, balanced on the
palate, deep, opulent bloom, velvet tannin, spicy notes with long
finish.

Allergen overview:
A: Gluten B: Crustaceans C: Eggs D: Fish E: Peanuts F: Soybeans G: Milk/Lactose
H: Nuts L: Celery M: Mustard N: Sesame O: Sulphur P: Lupin R: Molluscs

All prices are in euro and
include taxes and service
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White Wine (O)
Flohhaxn 2019					17,00

Grüner Veltliner Messwein 2019		

24,00

Grüner Veltliner
Vineyard Markus Huber / Reichersdorf

Vineyard Göttweig Abbey /
Furth, Kremstal Valley

Beautiful aroma of fresh apples and a surprising, unique and
appealing spiciness; her freshness and well-balanced acidity
make this wine a delightful drinking experience

Light yellow-green, stimulating nose, with notes of citrous fruit,
red apples and tulip wood, fresh, fruity on the palate, elegant
with typical Veltliner spiciness, drink-inspiring, expressive with
good length.

Riesling 2019					18,50
Castle Winery Gobelsburg Urgestein
Vineyard Gobelsburg Castle / Langenlois,
Kamptal, Lower Austria

Riesling Mordthal 2019			 34,00
Vineyard Fritsch /Kirchberg am Wagram,
Lower Austria

Medium yellow-green, attractive stone fruit notes in the nose,
a hint of yellow greengage, nuances of blossom honey, mineral
touch, lush on the palate, elegant texture, fine extracted
sweetness, freshly structured, ripe, yellow peach finish, good
length, good development potential.

Yellow-green, soft aroma in the nose, peach bouquet,
spicy with exotic fruit on the palate, full-bodied, crisp acidic
finish.

Chardonnay 2019				22,00
Vineyard Josef Salzl / Illmitz, Lake Neusiedl

Shining green-yellow, elegant, ripe fruity notes in the nose,
appealingly fresh apple fruit, soft spiciness in the background,
apricot, gentle exotic pineapple and honeydew, mineral
freshness, and soft Burgundian hints, beautifully lush on the
palate, wonderfully complex, with lots of fruit extract, fully
ripe pear, apple, apricot and soft meadow herbs, crisp acidity,
mild salty mineral structure, stimulatingly fresh yet dense and
elegant, underlying soft spiciness that stays.

Sauvignon Gfill DOC 2019			
Winery St. Pauls / Appiano, South Tyrol /
Alto Adige, Italy

29,00

Fine nuances of elderflower and exotic fruit in the nose,
strong on the palate and elegant with a multi-layered
mineral structure.

I Frati Lugana DOC 2019

0,375 L
0,75 L

Turbiano Cà dei Frati /
Lugana di Sirmione, Italy

24,00
34,00

Light yellow, fine floral and spicy, herb-like notes in the nose,
apricot and soft almond nuances, balanced, perfect acidity on
the palate, lush and delicate fruit, sophisticated finish.

Rosé (O)
Tetuna Rosé 2019				22,00
Zweigelt, Blaufränkisch, Syrah, Cabernet
Sauvignon, Merlot / Vinery Robert Goldenits,
Tadten, Lake Neusiedl, Burgenland

Semi-dry, ripe raspberry and strawberry in the nose, vivid
sugar-acidity experience on the palate, powerful berry fruit
on the palate and as finish.

Allergen overview:
A: Gluten B: Crustaceans C: Eggs D: Fish E: Peanuts F: Soybeans G: Milk/Lactose
H: Nuts L: Celery M: Mustard N: Sesame O: Sulphur P: Lupin R: Molluscs

Scalabrone Bolgheri DOC 2019

Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot, Syrah
Tenuta Guado al Tasso / Bolgheri, Italy

34,00

Shining pink, very fruity strawberry and raspberry aroma,
a hint of citrous, full-bodied on the palate, fine fruit with
raspberry and rose nuances.

All prices are in euro and
include taxes and service

